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A Warm Welcome
Mr Summers - Head of House
I would like to start by welcoming everyone to
Cavell Hall, it has been a challenging couple of
years for all, and Iam excited to get back to the
family feel of the vertical houses.
I join Cavell this year as the new Head of House,
but for me it is a return to where I started as a
student in 1995. Returning to what I know to be a fantastic House, I am looking
forward to what the upcoming years will bring, as well as being able to show my
Family first hand the significance of Cavell to me, and hopefully to all of you as
well. It has been a great first few weeks settling back, it is wonderful to see the
passion so many students have for Cavell. I am excited to work alongside the
students to return Cavell back to the best it can be.
In Cavell we promote a family orientated house, all the staff want the students to
feel it is their 'home from home'. Taking Edith Cavell's lead I strive for a house
with students that help one another, and Cavell is a house that prides itself on
being kind and welcoming to all. I hope this is a mindset that students take with
them throughout their time here at Wymondham College and beyond.
I am truly excited to be back in the Cavell Hall family once again, and look
forward to getting to know you all in the upcoming year.

'Someday, somehow, I am going to do something useful, something for
people' - Edith Cavell

Staff Introductions
Mr Norfolk-Clarke
Deputy Head of House
Firstly, I would like to formally welcome both new and
existing students, parents and, guardians to
Wymondham College and, also to Cavell Hall. For some
current Year 10 parents, I will be a familiar name, but
for everyone else I would like to take this opportunity
to introduce myself as the Deputy Head of House and
tell you a little bit about myself. I teach Physical
Education alongside my Deputy Head of House duties
and joined the college last year.
Although my first year may have been filled with uncertainty and was disjointed for
all of us, it was a year I thoroughly enjoyed. Whilst some students may miss the
year group houses, I am looking forward to experiencing the traditional vertical
houses and the true family feeling of being at Wymondham College. I work in house
on Wednesdays and on the Weekends, and I am excited to get to know everyone
over the upcoming academic year, as well as work alongside many of you for years
to come. Before joining Wymondham College I spent time working at a boarding
school in Switzerland, and teaching Physical Education in a few schools in
Manchester. Growing up locally I am excited for settling back into life in Norfolk,
and experiencing true Cavell life.

Miss Atkinson
Student Supervisor
Miss Atkinson joins Cavell this year as our new
Student Supervisor. With past experience in
childcare, she is looking forward to getting to know
the students and watching them grow and mature
through the years. Outside of work Miss Atkinson
enjoys travelling and experiencing new cultures
alongside her young daughter.

Meet your GBA's
Miss Davis

Mr Soudain

Miss Boyes

Cavell's new pastoral GBA for the year, Miss Davis is
a York History graduate with a particular interest in
Russian History. Her hobbies include rock climbing
and candle making, turning the latter into a lockdown
business to pass the time. Miss Davis is looking
forward to sharing her love of baking and crafting
with students over the upcoming year, and
experiencing Cavell life to its fullest.

Mr Soudain works within the PE Department
alongside house duties. Having recently studied Law
at the University of Liverpool, Mr Soudain is
looking forward to getting stuck in to life in Cavell
once again, having previously been a Cavell Student
himself. He enjoys participating in a number of sports,
including Rugby (he is still extremely proud of his first
team captaincy whilst at Wymondham College) and
has a particular fondness for fish fingers.
Miss Boyes is our Cover Boarding Assistant for the
academic year, graduating from the University of
Glasgow with a Masters in English and American
Literature, she is looking forward to balancing her
time between the house and the English Department.
Aside from reading, Miss Boyes' favourite past times
are running, playing netball and watching Liverpool
FC. She is looking forward to helping run Friday Night
Ents alongside the older years.

Our House
Captains

Anna. M
Hello everyone, my name is Anna. I’ve
really missed being in Cavell boarding
for the past year and a bit, and to be
house captain is something I am very
proud of. I’ve been in Cavell since year
7, and I can undoubtedly say that
Cavell really is the best house. I want
everyone to wear their tie with pride
and know that Cavell is so much more
than a just a house, and is a home for
many. It’s only been three weeks into
the school year; and I’ve already met
some great people! I look forward to
meeting the rest of you :)

Andrew. A
Hello, my name is Andrew and I am
house captain of Cavell. Being back in
Cavell is such a relief as we return to
a sense of normality, as Cavell returns
to vertical housing and we experience
the family feel once again. I am
looking forward to working hard
alongside the members of the student
leadership, Mr Summers and Mr
Norfolk-Clarke to help bring Cavell
back to its best ways.

Settling Back into
Cavell
Gutterball Guru's
Wednesday Night the Year 11 Boarders
headed out into Norwich for dinner at
Cosmo's and bowling with Mr Summers and
Miss Boyes. It was a fun filled night, and a
great opportunity for the Year 11's to get off
campus. Whilst many gutter balls were thrown
(predominantly by Miss Boyes) our House
Captain Andrew was the nights winner with a
total of 129 (although having the bumpers up
may have helped)

Friday Night Ents
Friday Nights entertainment is a great
opportunity for the boarders to
showcase what Cavell does best. Lead
by the older years, with some help
from Mr Grove and the GBA's we
have a fun line up of activities for the
upcoming term. From lip sync battles
to spa days, the upcoming Friday
nights (and weekends) will be jampacked with fun activities. Last
weekend we headed to the sports hall
for basketball, football, and table
tennis.

